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through which the procession will pass, instead of Circuit Court far Chralotte Coutiy.—We learn 
being lined with troops, will be left to the guar- from the Standard that the Cou t of Oyer and 
dianship of the police. Terminer and General Jail Deliver was opened

— at St. Andrews on Tuesday last, His Honour
Cave of Good Hope.—The latest news from the Judge XX ilmot presiding. '! here were seventeen 

Cape of Good Hope is of a more satisfactory elm- Civil and two criminal cases entered for tria1 
racier than had been received for some months Ampng the civil causes was that cf the Bank of 
previous. An important expedition which had British North America vs. James '1 ravis. Ksq., 
been undertaken by Gen. Cathcart, the new com- which was tried here last January, and resulted 
mander-in-chief beyond the Kei, against the per-1ln a verdict in favour of the defendant. The Bank 
fidious chief Kreli, the instigator of the war, of succeeded in getting this verdict »>t aside by an 
the fruit of which no intelligence had been re- ! appeal to the Judges, and brought the action during 
ceived at the date of the last previous advices, has : the present sitting of the Court in Ciarloite Conn- 
proved highly successful. Gen. Cathcart had pc-1 ty ; but we learn that the Jury hav< decided in the 
nctrated to Krcli’s camp, burnt it, ravaged his same wav as the M. John Jury, and have given
country, and returned safely with a spoil of 10,000 Mr- • ravis a verdict. A. like.
cattle and liorses. Gen. Cathcart was entirely j 
satisfied with the conduct of his troops and colonial, '* e understand that Broadstreet Parks, the man
levies, and considered the object of the expedition accused ot setting fire to his brether’s barn in 
fully attained. A much better state of feeling ! Richmond, has been surrendered b} the nuthori- 
prevailed in the colonv, and the termination of the ties of Houlton, and is now in jail m this place to
CafTre war was hoped to be near ut hand. await his trial. Ldwin J. Jacob, Bap, is employ

ed as counsel for his defence.—Carldon Sentinel.

The Presidental Vote.—The following 
table, based upon returns actually received and 
reports probably correct, will show the result of 
the election in the States heard trou 

For Scott.

$hc ©bscvucr. newspaper, for which lie was put to death Seve- j \Vm. Wallace, Frazer, Alexandria, 20—Esta- 
ral numbers of the paper are preserved in the brooks & Ring, wheat.
Royal Library at Paris. They are each ten and a London, Murphvj New York, G—Geo. A. Lock- 
quarter yard* long, t hart, general cargo.

{ Echo, Holder, Boston, G—J. V. Tro6pv gen. cargo 
Olive Branch, Wright, Boston, G—R. Rankin <v 

Co., assorted cargo. *
Friday—Brig t’alcuttn, Purtride, Boston, 2—G . 

Eaton, ballast.
Schr. Pearl, McLean, Boston, G—Geo. Eato. 

neral cargo.
Oliver Frost, Smith, Boston, 2—G. Eaton, ballast 
Saturday—Barque Ross, Brown, Ncw-York, ir 

R. Rankin & Co., flour, &c.
Brig Zero, Harrington, New-York,3—Win. Thom

son, general cargo.
Schr. Louisa, Wlrelpley, Boston, 3—A. T. Hency, 

general cargo.
Monday—B irque Lord Byron, Duncan, New York, 

7—R. Rankin & Co., do.
Schr. Martha Greenow, Whelpley, Boston, 2— 

master,, do.
Tuesday—Barque Repeater, Wilson, New York*, 

Morrisey &. Shivcs, gen. cargo.
CI.EARF.n.

Nov. 2d—Ship Josephine, Bornholm. Pen nth 
Roads, deals ; brig Oregon, Carey, Penarth Roads, 
deals, &c. ; brigt. Eliza Goddard, 
timber, deals, &e,

3d—Ship Martha, Bell, Liverpool, timber, deals, 
&c. ; Superior, Mason, Londonderry, deals, &:.c. ; 
banpie Robert. Beauchamp, London,* deals.

4tli—Ship Monmouth, Trufant, London, deals ; 
barque Lady of the Lake, Dutrcan, Port Glasgow, 
timber, deals, &c. ; brig Thomas, Hargrove, Port 
Carlisle, timber and deals ; schr. Hero, Sawyer, 
Beverley, scantling.

5th—Barque Actress, McMullen, Cork, tin r, 
deals, &c. ; schr. Mary June, Elkin, Boston, bo.uds 
and clapboards.

Gth—Brig Challenge, Hilton, Glasgow, deals ; 
schr. Franklin, Mussels, Boston, shingles and - ash 
stuff; Rose, Gannion, Pictou, limestone.

8th—Ship Geo. F. Patten, Stinson, London, 
deals ; barque Irvine, Wbitty, Liverpool, timber 
and deals ; John. Buchanan, Liverpool, do ; Chance, 
Illingworth, Hull, deals ; brigt. Timiscnuta, Du gal, 
Sydney, ballast; schr. Neptune, Pungbourn, L1,:- 
bec, staves ; Julia, Anderson, Boston, boards ; 
Mountaineer, Fitzgerald, Eastport, laths and pick-

SAINT JOHN

Mechanics’ Ins
PT^HE Lecture Season of this 

I- commence on Monday the l.f 
Professor Robb, of King’s Colle 
the Introductory Address. The 1 
fi Bowed on consecutive Mondays 
talented Gentlemen, among who 
ttoned, (without regard to the ord 
at © to lecture, which is not yet 
Laiwson, Samuel R. Thompson, 
Wish art, Wm. Watts, Jun., 
Churchill, George Blatcli, Ksq., R 
George N. Smith, Esq., William 
James Hogg, Esq., Douglas B 
The subjects to be lectured on, i 

<ihe other lecturers, will be annou 
occasion.

The Institute possesses now i 
of which not the least are the Li 
ing Room, and the Museum. Th 

I -is. open every Monday and Frida 
■ 7 to f) o’clock, contains now over 

tite various departments of Lite 
and the Arts, and is constantly re< 
ditions. The Reading Room, wh 
evening except Saturday and Si 
9 o’clock, receives regular suppli 
and most popular Magazines ami 
considerable variety of British. Cc 
tican Newspapers. The Mu seen 
the most extensive collection of t 
turnl History that can be found ii 
the admiration of strangers, and 
the attention of the public.

•Vo Tickets transferable.—It ha 
knowledge of the Board that Lee 
tofore fei

SALN 1 JOHN, NOVEMBER 9, 1858.
For Pierce.

g From Chile.—We have received the Valparai- 
5 so Reporter, to Sept. 14. On the 18th the 42d
4 anniversary of the independence of CIrile was to be 

celebrated with the usual pomp, which mark the
35 Iday* *n distinction from any other holiday in that 

7 j country. The vastly improved conditions of the 
07 j Republic since the last anniversary a fiord new oc- 
y casions for gratulntion and rejoicing.

The Valparaiso and Santiago Rail Road was to 
10 be begun on the 1st October. There had been 
y transported on the Copiapo railroad since its open-

10 1ng, n period of eight, months, 20,503 persons.
23 Tbe^Budget of 1851 showed a revenue of $4,- 
13 426,907 and an expenditure of $4,712,147, leaving
11 a deficit, occasioned by the extraordinary expendi-
5 turcs of the year of $285,240. This was more than 
(; covered by the surplus in the treasury at the close 
9 of the preceding year. The revenue for the first 
9 half of the current year excerded that of the same 
7 period of last year by $533.498.
(1 There was coined ut the Chilian Mint in 1851 

gold to the amount of 22,400 marks, $3.300,119; 
silver 13G8 marks, $17,930 ; and copper 20 qtls, 
$1000.

The products of the mineral regions which paid 
export duties in the year 1851, were silver 355,220 
marks at $9, $3,197,433, copper 159,239 quintals 
at $13, £2,070,107. and ores 480,191 lbs. at 150, 
$279,187, making a total of $5,546,727.

There was a prospect of an abundant crop the 
ensuing season.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. Vermont,
Massachusetts,

5 Maine,
13 New Hampshire, 
— Rhode Island,
18 Connecticut, 

New York,
12 New Jersey, 

Pennsylvania, 
Mary land, 
Virginia,
North Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Georgia,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Wisconsin,
Michigan,
Missouri,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Delaware,
Kentucky,

The mail steamship Africa arrived at New York 
on Thursday, with English dates to 23d ult., and 
103 passengers.

A letter is published from Joseph Home, M. P.. 
the chief of the liberal party, deprecating any 
movement in favor of the ballot per se.

In Manchester a Free Trade banquet will be 
held on the 2nd Nov., at which upwards of fifty 
members of Parliament will he present.

Parliament is to assemble on the 4th of Novem
ber. L is understood to be the intention of the 
opposition to test the strength and intentions of 
the government by a direct vole on the subject of 
Free Trade, before Christmas.

It is stated that the government have no iv.ten- 
t on of reviving the active powers of the Church 
Convocation.

A London, Liverpool, and North American 
Screw Steamship Company is announced, with a 
capital ol £600,000. A charter has been applied 
for and will probably be secured.

A fatal duel occurred at Windsor last Friday, in 
which Captain Cournet, of the French navy was 
killed.

The British Southern whale fishery had broken 
up their establishment at Auckland Islands, and 
will abandon the colonization of that group.

Gen. Mendibrum, Peruvian Minister of Finance, 
had arrived in England on a special mission.

The Karl of Derby was inaugurated Chancellor 
of the University of Oxford, vacated by the death 
of the late Duke of Wellington.

Preparations for the funeral of the late Duke of 
Wellington go on apace, partly under the superin
tendence of Sir. Cubitt, the engineer, who is charg
ed with the duty of fitting up St. Paul’s to accom
modate the largest number of spectators that can 
be arranged.

Madam de Tcrenczy, one of the patriotic Hun
garian ladies, and well known in Austria. Gt»r- i sisted of short sentences from Louis Napoleon’s 

nd Hungary, ns an attractive singer, in- Bordeaux s 
tends making an artistic tour in America, and will pic, power
give her first concert in Boston. Glory is bequeathed, hut not war, war is made only

A letter has been received by the Admiralty from necessity.” “ Confidence for the present, 
from Capt. Ingletield. commanding Lady Franklin’s security for the future.”—“ While France is sat- 
stcamer Isabel, in which he states that he put into isfit?d, the woild is tranquil.” “ You wish the 
Goodhavcn, Disco, coast of Greenland, to repair good of the country, we are your soldiers. Vive 
slight damages suffered from a gale off Cape Fore. l’Empereur.”
well. He proposed (Aug. J2) in a day or two to Soon after the arrival of Louis Napoleon at the 
sail direct for Smith’s Sound. railway terminus, a balloon was let off near the

The squadron under Sir Edward Belcher had bridge of Ansterlitz, carrying the effigy of an 
passed Goodhavcn June 12th, having left it on the eagle, surmounted with an imperial crown.
]0th, but finding Wingatt passage closed, returned The Moniteur asserts that all the triumphant Another frightful railroad accident took place on 
southward to take the open bay. arches and their decorations were the spontaneous the New Haven road, on Friday last While the

No ships have been seen returning southward work of the Commercial or operative bodies. train was crossing the bridge at Windsor Locks,
from Melville Bay. It is presumed they were sue- The Council of Ministers assembled on Monday, Conn., one of the rails broke, when tie three hind- 
cessful in making an early north passage. the 18th. It is believed that the result of their most cars were thrown off the track, and the last

The British minister at Rio Janeiro has been deliberations would soon appear in the Moniteur, one was precipitated into the can il ii twelve feet 
instructed to inquire into the ill treatment of Eng- viz : a convocation of the Senate for the purpose of water. 'I wo brothers, named Pa^er, who re
lish boys serving in the Brazilian navy. of promulgating an appeal to the nation for a vote turned from California in the steamer Georgia, on

On Wednesday last Mr. Cunard and deputation on the re-establishment of the Empire. It was the night previous, and were on their way to sup- 
had an interview with Mr John Pakinglon, C«‘l. s»id that there was some disagreement on the prise their wives, were drowned, and several oilier 
Secretary, on the subject of the Halifax Railway, question of the succession, great repugnance be- passengers were seriously injured, The three 

The London Times says it is reported that the ing felt to the family of Jerome, ex-King of W est- cars above mentioned were completely smashed 
Ministry have resolved to advise the Queen to per- phalia. tiis son in the Natiqpal Assembly was to pieces, and the track was so brok-;i up as to 
mit the Houses of Convocation of the Church, to one of the most violent member» of the Mountain render it impossible for trains to piss over it. 
eit for the despatch of business and the discussion flic.ion, ar.d he made himself^ remarkable for his This is the second accident of tin kind that has 
of such matters ns may come before them—a per- hostility to his cousin, Louis Nhpolemk»3t is sup- happened within a very short tune,
mission which has not been h tl evto granted for a posed that a decision may have hm/Wmtuïc in la- —
period of a hundred and forty-live years. The vor of the Prince of Cunino, reP at Rome, as Long Past >ral Services.—Three pastors served
Times considers it a very dangerous measure, ii successor in case Prince Louis s^pld no the Church at East Hampton, Lone Island, more
being a concession to the wishes and efforts of the issue. * than 150 years, and the church at Tnompson, Con-
high church party, to which the great mass of the —-------- ------ --------------- necticut, had but three pastors in one hundred and
protestant feelings and principles of the nation arc The adjourned Circuit Court for this City and n>neteen years.
opposed. County will open on Thursday next, at H-o’dock, . -----

State of Trade in h eland.—Business seems to at which, we are authorised to state, Mf." Justice Suit Jar -Damages.—The owners of the steamer
be greatiy improving. The duties on articles con- Parker will preside. * Admiral have commenced a suit against the own-
■umed in the quarter ending 10th October, are ----- ers of the steamer Eastern State, tor $6000damn-
nearly £6000 in excess of the same period last Eulogy on the Duke of Wellington.—'The dis- foi'tyuries recieved by the late collision in
year. The Irish Bank returns are also equally in tinguished novelist, G. V. R. James, Esq., is to Boston harbour,
dicative of increasing prosperity. The increase ol deliver the funeral oration on the life, character 
circulation is to the enormous extent of £367,000, and public services of the late Duke of Welling-
os compared with the same period of last year, ton, before the British residents of Boston, and

FYance.—The Clerks in the Government offices ̂ »eir invited guests, at the Melodeon, on Wednes-
are busied in arranging the petitions for the Em- day evening, the 10th inst. 
pire. It is now confidently stated that the Pope 
will come to Paris »o consecrate the Emperor, but 
whether in December or May next, is not certain.

The Emperor’s title is intended, it is supposed, 
to be, Emperor of the French, King of Algeria, 
and Protector of the Holy Places, which last, it is 

is intended to give him a pr 
meddling in the a fiai re of the East. Tin 
of constituting Algeria a Vice Royalty is 
than ever talked of, and is, it seems, one of those 
on which the President is particulnily tenacious.
Prince Lucien Murat is again spoken of as the 
future Viceroy.

Prince Louis Napoleon, it is said, meditates the 
organization of an association on a grand scale, in 
come respects similar to that of the British East 
India Company.

The Pays is about to assume the title of Journal 
de VUmpire.

M. Moclot, Archbishop of Tours, has been rais
ed to the dignity of Cardinal.

Four additional arrests have been made having 
connection with the Marseilles infernal machine.

Typhus fever is raging with extraordinary viru
lence at Thiers, in the Ptiy de Dome. There are 
more than 800 persons, mostly women and child
ren, lying ill with that terrible disease.

The French fleet in the Levant is henceforth to 
consist of steam vessels alone.

Abd-el Kader, will remain at the ('bateau d’Am- 
boise until suitable preparations can be made for 
his removal. His liberation has been well 
•d throughout France.

The Ind

Doubtful
Tennessee,

Oik* of the most prominent events re
corded in the papers now received is the entry ot 
Louis Napoleon into Paris, on his return from his 
Southern tour on Saturday, Oct. 16. We have 
room for a short description only. He arrived at 
2 o’clock at the the Orleans terminus, where he 
was congratulated by the Arebishop and the great 
dignitaries of the State.

Thence on horseback he crossed the Pont 
d’Austerlitz, and passed along the line of Boule
vards, the Rue Royale, and the Place de la Con
corde, nno entered the Tuileries by the garden 
about 4 o'clock.

The troops, and an immense crowd, followed his 
passage, and saluted him with enthusiastic cries 
of “ l ive lyEmpereur r “ Vive .Yapoleon III /”

The triumphal arches and other decorations of 
the streets through which the procession passed, 
and the illuminations in the evening w 
beautiful. Many of the devices and i 
were quite striking. The inscription on the ban
ner of the 9th battalion of the National Guard cmi-

Y
Lieut. Benjamin Hallowell Boxer, Her Majes

ty’s 80th Regiment, now at Rangoon, wepercieve 
bv the Times, has been promoted V the rank of 
Captain. The gallant officer whose promotion we 
so gladly notice, is son of Capt. Boxer. C. B. R. N., 
of this city.----- Qecbec ( hrunicle.

3
12 Fetch, Boaioi

j To which may be added, as probable, Iowa 4,
Quebec, Oct. 30.—The House to-day rejected a ( California 4, Florida 3, Arkansas 4, Texas 4. 

motion for adjournment on account ef the cholera, i The only States which are known to have voted 
The report of the health officer shows nothing for Scott are Massachusetts 13, and Vermont 5— 
alarming. The deaths since the 2Stli September ; 18.^ Tennessee is in doubt, 
have been 128. On Thursday thwe were two j Upon this result we have no comment to make 
deaths. On Friday six, and to-dâyotfly une. at present, except that we regret it, because we

consider the maintenance of tl e principles of the The Rev. Dr. Berrian, rector of Trinity Church, : 
Quebec, Nov 4.—Parliament adjnuris from the | Whig party, important to the welfare of the coun- New York, has refused the use of that building 

10th November to the 14th of" February. Mr. : try. But we cannot s;.y that we are disappointed for a religious service on the day of the funeral of 
Ilincks stated last night that the new tariff would at it, for we have never, from the moment of Gen. the Duke of Wellington.—Boston Traveller. 
be postponed till offer adjournment, ifnd even then Scott’s nomination, supposed that there was the ' 
it depends on the course of the American Govern- remotest probability of his election, 
ment, and is not to apply to British joods passing The overwhelming vote which Mr. Pierce will 
through the United States in bonJ. receive from the electors seems to be only sur

passed by the remarkable degree of unanimity with 
which he was nominated in the Democratic Con
vention.—Bost .n Daily Adv.

A

t great inconvenience 
from the numerous application? 
Tickets : To relieve them from su 
and to compel all persons desirous 
lectures to 
number of 
of the lecturers for distribution 
mediate friends.

Tickets can be obtained from t 
the Hall of the Institute, every e\ 
ensuing week.

Member’s Ticket, to admit the 
Ladies, 15s.

Non-Member’s Ticket to the L
Apprentices’ Ticket to do., 5s.
Lady’s Ticket to do., 5s.
Ladies wishing to avail thomsel 

may do so by paying 10s. per am 
Persons wishing to be elected 

cation t 
HUTC1

ere extrelv
ascriptions Bemarkable Passage.—The ship Runneymedc, 

built at this port by Messrs. Smith & Haws, has 
made the passage from Liverpool to Australia in the 
remarkably short run of seventy-twi days, being by 
three days the shortest on record. So much 
for New-Brunswick built ships. She is now own
ed by a firm in Liverpool.

pay their fair lot 
Tickets will be

V
Great Scarcity of Shipping.—We desire to call 

the attention of Northern ship owners to the fact1 
that there is at present on almost unexampled want 
of vessels in this port for freighting cotton, both 
foreign and coastwise. There ar< now 10,000 
bales more of cotton here than at he same time 
last year. NX itli 2UGÜ tons more of shipping now 
in port th in at the same time last veir, freights to 
New York are 37 1-2 cents per K0 lbs. against 
15 cents last year ; to Liverpool. 7-bi to l-2d. this 
year, against 3-8d. last year.—Suva\na Rep. 29/A.

peech.—“ Right comes from the peo- 
from God.” “The empire is peace.

many, a

The telegraph reports a remark of Gen. Scott 
attributing his defeat to the influence of the New 
York Herald, the defection of Mr. Webster, and 
the lukewarmness of President Fillmore and his 

NVe are not disposed to give credit to 
reports of this nature, which if true must have been 
regarded us confidential conversation.—lb.

Sufficient returns have been received to remove 
what little doubt existed before, (and in our view 
it was next to none ot all,) of the election of Frank
lin Pierce, of New Hampshire, to the Presidency 
of the United States for four years from the 4th 
of March next, and of Win. B. King, of Alabama, 
to the Vice Presidency during the same period. 
In short, it bids fair to be the most decisive Pre
sidents) election that has occurred for a long pe
riod. It is a verdict of the people in favor of the 
compromise in all its parts—of the tariff* of 1846 in 
its essential features—and of the measures gene
rally of the democratic party. Wc trust, that what 
Ins been done will prove to be for the advantage 
of the country, in nil its important interests. We 
believe that Mr. Pierce will administer the govern
ment wisely and well. He belongs to a good old 
stock—staid, reliable, and patriotic. He will re
sist extremes, lie will be a President for the 
whole country, and for all classes of its inhabi
tants. He will do his duty faithfully and fearless
ly, according to the best of his judgment, which, 
wo believe, is very sound.—.V. Y. Jour. Com.

During the election in New York on Tuesday, a 
“ progressive” looking voting woman, dressed in 
man’s clothing, approached the 4th election district 
poll of the Nineteenth Ward, and attempted to 
vote die “ regular democratic ticket.” The vote of 
the fair stranger was challenged and so was her 
sex, but sh * tried to be a man. The Inspector 
requested her to take of her cap, which she refus
ed to do, ^alleging that she had a “ bad cold,” 
when an officer took it off for her, disclosing a rich 
display of curls, which fell gracefully from their 
hiding place upon the collar of her coat. This 
disclosure seemed to give her no little mortifica1- 
tion.and she went off apparently much disappointed.

LITERATURE.
The Waverley Novels :—Library Edition— 

From the last revised Edition, containing the 
Author’s final corrections, notes, &c.—Vol. X. 
Containing, “ The Abbot,” being a sequel to 
“The

Brig Integrity, McKcllar, of and for this port, 
from Savannah, with a cargo of pitch pine timber, 
sprung aleak on 24th ult., lost two men by fever 
and had three others down with it—the water gain
ing upon them and being up to the forecastle floor ; 
she was abandoned 27th ult, lat. 35, long. 74 20, 
the crew seven in number going on board schr. 
Argyle from New London, for Key West, from 
which they were transferred 31st, lat. 33, long.
79 50. to steainsr Empire City, and landed at New 
York 3rd inst.—Boston Daily Advertiser, 5th inst

Barque tSarali Millidgc, hence, for Penarth 
Roads, put into Halifax on Thursday last—c irjo 
shifted, and pumps choked, 
charge.

Brigt. Orion, Furnas, of this port, from Boston, 
arrived at St. Thomas, 3d ult., with loss of deck 
load, and much strained—would go on the railway 
for repairs.

Put into Portsmouth, N. II., 31st ult., echr. 
Noel, O’Brien, lienee, for Gloucester.

Arrived at Acapulco, Sept. 13th, ship Alabama, 
Marstera, Cardiff*.—At Savannah, Oct 25th, ship " 
Samuel, Morris, Newport.—At Halifax, 29th, schr.
1 hurles, Simpson, this port.; 30th, brig Charlelon, 
from ( harento, for this port.

Arrivals in Britain from St. John.—Oct. 15th, 
ship Cornelia, at Luith ; 16th, Messenger, qt Gree
nock; 17th. Drufna, at Hull: 18th, Hyperion, ->t 
Glasgow ; 20th, Cambria, and Frances, at Live - 
pool ; Camerlon, at Queenstown; Eliza, at Bel
fast ; British Queen, at Londonderry; Rhine, ot 
Dublin; 21st, Edward . Johnston, at Liverpool; 
Adeline Cnmi, at Dundalk.

At Crookliaven, 13th, barque Colonist, Atkinson, 
of and from this port, out 55 days, short of provl-

friends.

Monastery.” Vol. XI.—Containing, 
“Kenilworth.” [Boston:—S. II. Parker, and 
B. Mussey & Co.—1852.]
'I he above two Volumes of this elegant and 

cheap series have reached our hands, i he Pub
lishers are rapidly proceeding with the completion 
of this Edition ; us is evident from the fact, that 
eleven Volumes have already appeared. 'I lie print
ing and binding are of the same excellent quality 
as from the first ; and each Volume is embellished 
with two spirited engravings, 
sale by Messrs. J. & A. McMillan.

Institute,
rectors.

mav make appli
------ * WM. 1.
St. John, 6th Nov., 1852.

NOTICE.
York and Cartel01 

Company.
4 Ti Meeting of the Stockhob 

Company, held on Saturday 
it was Resolved and carried uni 
further Instalment of Five per Ce 
Stock be paid in to the Treasurer 
ut the Office of D. & T. Valoh a 
on or before Saturday tiie eleven

Nov, V, 185*2.—4i.

Would have to d:-»-The work is on
B.

MARRIED. %;
At St. James’ Church, this morning, by the Rev. 

John Armstrong, Mr. James Clarke, to Mrs. Surali 
H imm, both of tile Parish of Lancaster.

On Saturday evening, 3()th ult., by the Rev. R. 
Knight, Mr. George McKee. 1o Miss Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of the late Capt. Maxwell, all of 
this city.

On Monday evening, 1st inst., at the house of 
the bride’s father hy the Rev. Charles Mackay, 
the Rev. Robert K. Black, of Lanark, Canada 
West, to Mary Jane, eldest daughter of John B. 
Sulis, of this city.

On Wednesday morning, by the Rev. Dr. I. W. 
D. Gray, Mr. William Fisher, of Fredericton, to 
Mrs. Catherine Amelia Clawson, of this citv.

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. I. E. Bill, 
Mr. Win. XV. Ansley. (of the firm of Ansley &. 
Tuffs, to Miss Sarah Herring, both of this city.

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. Samuel Ro
binson, Mr. William II. Cosseboom. of tins city, 
to Miss Mary Jane, third daughtcrof the late Mr. 
James Cosseboom, of Digby, N. S.

On the 4th insL, by the Rev. E. McLeod, Mr. 
Isaac Patterson, to Ajiss Catherine Brown, botii of 
St. Martins.

At Buctouclie, County of Kent, on XV ednesday 
the 3rd Nov., by John Bowser, Esquire, (J. Qm., 
and Commissioner for solemnizing marriage.) Mr. 
James Priestley Ogden, to Miss Catherine Hew
lett, both of that place.

On the 28th ult., by the Rev. Joseph Crandall, 
Mr. Solomon Smith to Miss Sinfh Hopper, both ot 
the parish of Elgin, Albert County.

On Thursday the 21st ult., by the Ilev. Edwd. 
Weyman, Mr. John Foster to Miss Mary Ann 
Pclow, all of Stud holm, K. C.
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' Ï [Royal Gazette.]
I No. 18,

King Street H<
TAMES HARDY has received 

further supply of those elega 
TFRIALS. Per Commodore, 
and RUGS to match ; BLANK F 

Nov. 9.

1

Raisins, Yills. Hill
Landing ox Martha Green no, ft 

Q/m ITOXKS Layer and 3 
O"ST 10 casks Cookinj 
Fruit ; 6 brls. Shell Barks and Cl 

From Cumberland—33 firkins I 
1 ton REDWC 
JAMES MA

A man named Long, recently arrived from 
America, on his way to Australia, fell among 

1 well-dressed thievesJast week in London, and was 
robbed of all he had. $500.

r ----- :s-
Inisu RrTTv.R.-J'AB extenafWKgrocer in thin 

city received by the Pacific anrJnvoi8e of the very
first quality of Irish rose butterli costing in Cork .. .. _T _ . , ■
80s. the hundred, and 84s. in Liverpool. Lar^r Nrw !>RK’ NuV- 3.—The royal mail steamship 
orders, we learn, have gono outpace then, and mailed to-dav carrying 40 passengers, .amongst 
the prospect now is that Ireland will, during the Wils ^r- R'fhig. She hud on board 892,-
current winter, make us some retain for the relief 111 tiPcclei 011 freight, 
so opportune! v sent her in the days of herdistres —
in 1847.—.V. 1. Eve. Post.

The Jane Avery, Harper, from this port, fir

Sailed train Newport. Qct. 15th, ship IT 
I .can, New Orleans—From Liverpool,
Imperial, Bannerman, do.

Loading at Liverpool, Oct. 2*2d, theT^r. 
Orwell, and Cathcart, lor this port.

Spoken—Oct. 1st, lat. 42, long. 65, ship Adrian, 
from M. John, for London ; 15th, lat. 53, long. 
brig Eliza, from this port, for Gloucester.

The Rev. George Armstrong an 1 family, from 
Canada, came passengers in the Steamer Admiral, 
on Tuesday night, to take up their residence in 
this City.

Nov. 9.

Crushed SugarH»S.
Harper’s Magazine.—We have received from 

Mr. B. O’Brien, the November number of this just
ly popular periodical. It is, ns usual, replete with 
highly interesting matter, and embellished with a 
profusion of beautifully executed wootl-engra^ 
mgs. From the variety and quantity of its litera
ry contents, the number and beauty of its illustra
tions, and the cheapness of its price, Harper's 
~~ gazine stands pre-eminently, in our opinion, 

r all the periodical light literature ot the day.

etext for Landing from Boston, ex sc 
AIIREL3 Crushed L 

15 bogs white Beans ; 
Head RICE; 10 bales Cotton 1 
Cocoa, Quinces, Snuff*, &c. ; 1 b 
of Soda.—For sale b)

St. John, Nov. 9.

e project
20 ISThe West Indies.—Our latest intelligence 

from Barbadoos states that fever still prevailed
I

Goicnimciil Notice.
rrXFNDERS will bo received at the Office or 

B. the Province Treasurer, on or before soon 
of Wednesday the 1st December next, for tli- 
supply of COPPER COIN, to be struck from the 
Provincial Dips, viz: a sum not exceeding Two 
Thousand Pounds of Pence, and One Thousand 
Pounds of Half Pence, to be delivered in the 
month of April, 1853. J. R. PARTELOW,

Provincial Secretary. 
o t t B. ROBINSON,
St. John, 4th Nov., 1852. Province Treasurer-

«.-The there.Departure of the War Frigate Mississippi 
U. S. XX’ar Frigate Mississippi sailed on S 
for Annapolis, Md., previous to her final departure 
for Japan. The Mississippi carries Commodore 
Perry’s flag, and at Annapolis will take the Com
modore on board, and sail for Japan, in company 
with the Princeton. At 12 M.. all strangers were 
ordered on shore ; the anchors were raised ; the 
paddle wheels revolved ; and at 1 o’clock, the Mis
sissippi moved from her moorings in the East Ri
ver, to proceed on her mission to Japan. There 

375 souls on board : 291 ore sailors, 45 
fines, and 39 officers. All hands are in excellent 
health and spirits, and eager to join the expediton. 
—.V. 1*. Daily Times, 25/A ult.

Lord Harris is by no menus inclined to despair 
of the future prosperity of Trinidad, lor he thinks 
there arc as “ good diggings” to be met with there 
as anywhere in California, especially if the small 
cultivators would take to planting their lands in 
provisions and other articles, which they now im
port, as corn, rice, tobacco, spices, plantains, yams, 
potatoes,&cM (chiefly from the United 
America,) amounting to the annual value of £30,- 
000,—by growing which, they would put this mo
ney in their pockets, instead of suffering it to go 
into the Foreigners’ ; and in his opinion, would 
realize “ enormous profits.”
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DIED.
On Saturday morning, the 6th inst., nffer a se

vere illness, Mary, eldest daughter of George 
Hutchinson, Esq., in tlm 23d year of her age.

On Nttnday evening last, ssarnh Ann, youngest 
daughter of Mr. John XV isdom, aged 2 years.

On Monday morning, of whooping-cough, Mary 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Francis McAuley, in 
the fifth year of liar age.

On Tuesday morning, Henry John Anthony, 
son of the late John S. Anthony, Pilot ot this Port, 
in the twenty-third year of his age.

On Tuesday last, James, infant son of Mr. 
William Mackay, carpenter, aged 6 months and 
15 days.

At Carle!on, on Monday morning, the 8th inst., 
after a long and painful illness, which she bore 
with Christian fortitude and patience, nged^ 53 
years, Mrs. Sarah Jenkins, relict of the late Grif
fith Jenkins, much and deservedly regretted by a 

circle of friends and relatives.—Fune
ral from her late residence in Curleton, to-morrow, 
(Wednesday), at 2 1-2 o’clock, when friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

At Curleton, on Saturday evening last, Julia, 
youngest daughter of Mr. George H. Robertson, 
aged 2 years.

Last evening, John Littlewood, aged 11 months, 
son of Mr. I bornas L. Taylor.—Funeral on XX'ed
nesday, at 2 i*. >i.

At Avondale, Newport, N. S., on the 29th Oct., 
in the i 1th year of her age, Catherine Fraser, se
cond daughter of the late Mr. Ira Mosher, late of 
this city.

In Carleton on Sunday evening, the 31st ult., 
George, youngest son ot George Gay, aged five 
months.

At Digby, on the 1st inst., of consumption, Mr. 
Isaac G. Noble, aged 40 years.

Suddenly, at Mr. Graves’, Fredericton, on 4th 
Nov., Mr. John Mullin, Merchant, of Boiesiown, 
Miramichi, aged 69 years.

Among the articles of Nova Scotia produce re
ceived at this port during the three months ending 
the 10th Oct. last, were, butter, 26,415 lbs.;cheese, 
245 cwt. ; eggs, 14,340 dozens ; potatoes, 10,460 
bushels ; plumbs and cherries, 1,0.%' bushels; ap
ples and pears, 3,236 barrels ; sheep, 5,183 ; 
cows, and heifers, 621.

At a Quarterly Meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Society, held on I hursday evening, the follow
ing Gentlemen were elected Office Bearers for 
the ensuing year, viz :

John M. Walker, Esq., President ; A. Jardine, 
Esq., Vice President ; XVm. Thomson. Esq., Trea
surer ; Mr. Robert Cruikshank, Secretary.

____ . Lieut. Col. Antrobus, provincial aid-de-camp to
able extent, ln 184? one »cr<- waf cultivated", died at Quebec on Sunday night, 3Ut

11,18 8°“son 8000 t, ,n tl,e
A vessel of 100 tons burthen is about to be

ltnched at Nantes, built of Zinc, as an experiment. , ilon- Edward Everett, of Massachusetts, lias 
Spain.—The M.I.laty Gaze.tc states that Gen.fc"L’Ti'I'n wTY" fur, lh=ynited

political and military government of Puerto Prin
cipe.—Independently of reinforcements about to 
sail for Cuba from Santander, others were to be 
embarked from different parts of the kingdom for 
the same destination.

.\aples.—From letters received it is believed 
that none of the sentences of death passed upon 
political prisoners of ’48, will be carried into effect.

Mates of

Stoves ! St<
Flour, Pork Butter.

Received ex schooner Rose, direct from Montreal,

«50
100 barrels Mess PORK ;
50 barrels Prime Mess Pork;
17 kegs BUTTER.

For sale at our Wharf by 
Nov. 0. ROBERT RANKIN & CO.

npiIE Subscriber is m receipt < 
JL different New Patterns of 

prising the most approved 
former heavy Stock is n 
rates than ever. Persons wish 
will please call and examine the;

Stove Pipe, Tinware, Plovuh 
and Oven DOORS Sand Bnit, 
extensive variety always ready.

05s* Repairs executed at short 
THOMAS C.

St. John, Nov. 2, 1852.—2tn.

Cotton.—Several years ago cotton was disco
vered growing wild near the colony of Sierra 
Leone. As it bloomed and ripened it dropped to 
the ground and rotted. Information of this fact 
reaching Mr. Thomas Clegg, of Manchester, lie 
sent £100 to the missionaries of Abeokutn, with 
instructions to employ the natives to gather and 
clean the indigenous produce. A few weeks ago 
he received advices of the arrival of five bales of 
cotton, weighing more than 1,000 lbs., making, 
with what he received from this place on former 
occasions, 10,000 lbs.

now boilThe Cholera.—It will be recollected that the 
cholera suddenly broke out in this city about two 
weeks ago, and that among the dozen of cases 
which occurred inside of two days, no less than 
seven proved fatal. It is no less remarkable that 
nearly all the meat purchased on that morning, in 
market, tainted and relused to keep twenty-four 
hours, despite of all the salt that could be heaped 
upon it. This was generally so over the entire city, 
and goes to show that the direful disease most cer
tainly lurked in the atmosphere. During the rage 
of this fearful epidemic in 1832, the same observa
tion was made in Montreal, and to test the matter, a 
piece of fresh beef was drawn up to the spire of 
the Cathedral, where finding a purer current ot'air 

[than below, it kept two thirds longer.
lion J. R. Ingersoll had an audience with the “ec,‘on* Perhaps, may excite further investigation 

Queen, on Saturday 16th Oct., and presented his ! on , ptart 0 , 0 medical faculty, which if it dob’s, 
credentials as Minister of the United States. He ! bC turncd lo 80,110 useful purpose.— IVhteling 
was presenred by the Earl of Malmsbury. 1 imts’

ic- teur, of Bordeaux, states that the cul
tivation of rice in Landes

-E*Cheese, Cheese.
fTMIE Subscribers have received from the D,ai- 

-B- Ecs oij ’ Aiton, Clarke and Smith, seven

and which w

numerous
NEW FALL GCy, Aiton, Clarke and Smith, seven 

ESE, quite equal to the best English, 
and which will be sold at half the price.

Gray’s and Alton’s Cheese took the First and 
Second Premiums at the Provincial Exhibition. 
The former is the genuine Dunlop, and the latter 
an imitation of Cheshire.—For sale wholesale and 
retail hy [Nov. 9.] JARDINE & 001 ■ ~

Received per Themis, from Liv 
and Village Belle, from the Cl) 
London, and Admiral, and Cm

197 Packages, con

Pitcairn’s Island.—Admiral Moresby, in his 
Flag-ship, the Portland, lately visited Pitcairn’s 
Island, and took so much in.crest in the welfare of 
the Islanders, that he determined on sending their 
pastor. Mr. Nobbs, the only European resident of 
the 180 persons composing the population, to Eng
land, to receive ordination from the Bishop ot 
London. Mr. Nobbs married Sarah Christian, 
grand daughter of Fletcher Christian, acting Lieu- 
tenint of the “ Bounty,” by whom he had eight 
sons and two daughters.

Mr. Nobbs had reached New York on his way 
to England, and the owners of the American stea- 

in which he travelled would not receive any

i
This re-

I ON G and Squ ■ re MIA XVI S ; 
JLl Mantles.CLOAKINGS FUR 

DRESS MATERIALS. Silks, S, 
VELVETS. Ribbons, Gloves, 
HOSIERY NETS. Laces. 
FLANNELS. CLOTHS, VESTIÎ 
PRINTS GINGHAMS. Tick< 
(Jre.v, While, and Striped SlilHTI? 
Mvslins, I’oi.kas Hoods,
Rugs and CARPE I ING;

winch, together with One Thom
BLANKETS

[Nov. 9.]

Sugar, Pork and Beef.
Landing ox “ Effort' and “ Ori”— 

/? T J lIDS. Bright -SUGAR ;
Ü 20 barrels Rump PORK ;

30 barrels Prime Mess PORK ; 
30 barrels Moss BEEF.

Steam Ship “ Duke of Wellington”.—The ^ATA,‘ '<\.CC'lDr"NT"—7^ *s deep regret we
name of the three-deck screw steamer Windsor announcc ,oe death ot Mr. Leroy Barney, of this 

_ . . . . . _ Castle, building for the British Navv, and designed f11)'’ w ho was removed suddenly from the world
Greece. The British fleet under Admiral Dun- j to t,e the largest ship of war ever built, has been u 1 cveninJ? by a terrible accident. Mr. B. had 

das, anchored at Salamis 3d inst. Admiral and , changed to that of The Duke of Hellingt,n, as a ! ?ccn 1s‘)end,lnS| the day at the Falls with some r .. . ... . ,,
suite proceeded to Athens on the 5th. Disbelieved token of respect to the memory of the deceased ! 'Xu A u,u.1 w,nlc he stood on the steps of the passage money from him, on the plea, that he had
that the cause of his visit is relative to the succès- Duke, who died on the day on which the shin was Ialls I,ot(ll.nt the hour of the departure of the conferred so many services on American Whalers
sion to the throne of Greece. launched. The largest steamer in the French! *yen,n2 ^nthc cars moved on. He ran to catch which had visited Victoria Island, that they were

On the 20th ult., a fire m Smyrna destroyed 600 Navy is the Xapoleon. It is said that the Duke of thc,n’ uml wt\en ho had reached the front of the ^PPY to bc serviceable to so humane and excel-

SSSStEEsSatss **• E{EE;£t!E:rE5:EE JÏÏrs.’SïSÆ; s? at
Fuirai or ,k Duke of HeUingion.-The pro- E" r=w ’ c""d “= '-«rled dered « strong portion, which is, thn, there never

gramme of proceedings at the funeral of the Duke Sch was lately launched fronllMDoc/vard p:,*Tg Tr his l,ead im 1 <*rushing* out his brains wa8’ »"d PerhfP9 "cv>>r w.‘1 b<-*, un,tl.er cotnimi- 
of Wellington has been at length settled IJis i 'i 'V- . a L\i * UuCn->a,.d m a bomb c manner —Buff,dn ,v«„ 1 mty who can boast of so high a tone of morality,remains will not be removed from Wallner Castle at 'Voo]w'c\ lt 18 s\*toA ,ha* he Agamemnon ,s jVoV' L or more firmly rooted religious feelings, than our
until four days before the funervl which is to take to f°rm a ,m01>t J^w^r.!,u squadron now m Three Cent Pirrti nn , . .• , . worthy and true friends, the Pitcairn Islanders,
place from the 17th to ihe 19t’h of November. Process ot formation.-C A. Hitness. : says ol the oration ' ot he minTdùring Zhe^asï To have witnessed such a state of things is a blcs-
Thev will then he removed to Chelsea Hosnital . , . , 'month-— ‘ mint during me la 8ing, that few men and fewer women have ’ever
wheie they would lie in state three dave and will It may not be amiss to state, that the Iron for j *• Th0 Marmfirfnro «r , , „a been privileged lo enjoy upon God’s earth.”—This
be removed thence to the Horse Guards on the 011 r RalLr<?fd W1 «'Oigh just one hundred tons a boon iinmênse_IQ AKS 800 ni r C6nt P":ce^ 1 is high praise but we believe it to be merited, as

■ i>e ......Lt'iSS’i:
_r e v,sUcdl "

Pouls. Six regiments ol infantry, eight squid- it dues tint exceed the demind. The Treasurer
roi § of cavalry and 17 guns will take port in the Canadian Bovndart.—An official notice op- j has now hut few on hand " 
procession, with a body of marines, headed by 8.1 ; pears in the hist lloual Gazette, announcing Hint I
veterans from Chelsea Hospital, who served in the j Major Robinson, R. li, Joseuli Bouchette, Ksq., of The Great Dear r n ,n,h
Duke’s campaigns, the number corresponding with innxd», and the Hon. Amos Edwin Bntsford of of October t he inludmams nf ( ™«mos
the number of years whk-h he had lived. Tire | this Province, have been appointed Commissioner. ed by n nei-hbU, di“™«rin^h- tra^rfdtc 
Field Marslmt’s baton of the deceased Duke is to by lier Majesty’s Government, for running and “ Great Bear” to which tlwv immndintelv rrave be borne by the Marqurs of Anglesea, and repre- marking the boundary, line between Ibis Province chase with their done gunl ' &c Several stole 
eentauves from foreign sovereigns in whose ar- and Canada, undertint authority of an Act of Par- were fired upon him without were

^ f ‘he rank o. Field Mershsl. are Lament ,ha, behalf.-Mm «run. handled by wiltorTt ™'cv "wilSly S."
fwÆhsm^ of^to d «erento-y, each bear- unerring rifle brought him dowi He w.s borne
mgradnrmè rh, lenmh For the purpo« e/F«3pnsldA, M S Tuesday, Nov. 2,-The new to the Hllnge in triumph, amid the cheers and
-dlbr,,f,,Lr>.,hLlî procession, camsges Ste.mM.il owned by Mr. Edward Rice, wss hurra, of the people, snd to the gratification of the 
will be as 1er os possible dispensed with, making burnt to the ground on Sunday night, about 11 wool rrrowers The weirrht of -‘Old Bruin" was 

nrocssston chlcfiy a walking one. Tbs streets o’clock. Supposed to be the work of an incendiary. 440 pound».—Montpelier* FL, Wettchuum.

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Wliif.Nov. 9. •re offered Wholesale and Retail, at i

Patent Windlasses on Consign 
ment.

Landing ex Ship “ Commodore,” from Liverpool. 
fl- p.ATENT WINDLASSES, 14 inch, lft 
•Jf A inch, 17 inch, 19 inch, and 22 inch, withi 
Patent Boxes, Cross Hands, and Pedestal Handles.

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Market H'harf.

Per Slilp JJeeou, from L
Furnitures, Régulas and P 

Orleans, Coburgs and Fancy DI 
Orleans Aprons, Damasks and > 
Lawns, Hollands and Diapers, 'J 
Linings. Grey and White Cottoni 
FLANNELS, &c. Sic.

HURT OK SAINT JOHN
ARRIVED.

Wednesday—Ship Isabella, Martin, New York, 16 
—S. XX iggins &. Son, gen. cargo.

Zenobia, Barker, New York, 8—J. W. Cudlip, 
ballast.

Andover, Delano, Boston, 4—Kirk & VVorral, do. 
Barque Pathfinder, Love1 usa, New York, 10—J. 

Robertson, ditto.
Brig Tasso, Boulton, New Haven, 21—master, 

ballast.
Asia, Calhoun, New York. 12—D. & T. Vuug

gen. cargo,
Brigt. Juverna, Ilcnebcrry, Sydney, 6—T. 

Carthy, coals.
Schr. sterling, Ilolmcs, New York, 16—G. A. 

. Lockhart, gen. cargo.
A Large family.--The Correo, of Trinidad, Franklin, Mussels, Boston, 7—E. D. Jewett & 

chronicles the death of a woman sevvntv-nine years ! Co., ballast.

Uf^.nB i Rt^0h“5ton’ A1CXand™' a°-J- & R* Rrod-
!Rose’ G"ninD'Mon,rcal- 3°-R- “&c°-

eighteen, and one twenty-two.

W. G.
St. John. N. B , 26th October. 1882

MORRISON iSteamer “ ADMIRAL, ”
A. WOOD, M.ister,

CI1HE Steamsliip ADMIR.XL will leave St, 
-l John on FRIDAY Morning, 12th Nov'bcr, at 

8 o’clock, for Eastport and Boston direct ; after 
which time, will make One Trip ver Week, leav
ing -t. John for Eastport, Portland, and Boston on 
THURSDAYS, at8o’clock, a. m., and returning, 
leave Boston for Portland, Eastport, and St. John 
on TUESDAYS, r.t 10 o’clock, a. m.

The steamer.\eqimsstt will m_*et the Admiral 
at Eastport, to convey passengers to St. Andrews, 
Calais, and Robbimion.

November 9.

Prince William S
Are now receiving per Village B

STEAMER “ NIAG
A LARGE AND SPLENDID

NEW

evemn
The

FALL & WINTE1
to which they would earnesi

ATTENTION 
WHOLESALE AND

St. John, 28th Sept., 1852.

gra

Xflour and pork.
Charlotte, LeBlanch, Prince Edward Island, 14— 

Lockhart <.V Co., oats and barley.
Thursday—Ship Commodore, Pritchard, Liverpool, 

vu Beaumaris, 30—Eaton & Ray, gen. cargo.
Barque Tenaro, Burston, Boston, ti—S. W iggins 

& Son, ballast.
Brig William, Charlcton, New Haven,—R. Ran

kin & Co.
Schr. Ori, McMullen, Boston, — T. McHenry.

GEORGE THOMAS, Aof.nt, 
South uarket XVhart

In Pekin, a newspaper of extraordinary size is 
published weekly on silk. It is stated to have been 
started more than a thousand 
what earlier than the one un

Wood’s Cod Liver Oil Candy,
T710R the immediate relief of COUGFff^ 
JL Colds, Astii.ua, &c.—Just received and foi 
sale at Ud. per package, b^^^

Nov. %

SUPERIOR BURNING :
LAMPS, and Newell’s 

Feeders ; received and for s;
THOMAS

years ago—some- 
der the auspices of 

the “Goojd Queen Bess.” An anecdote is rela
ted to the effect, that in 1827 a public officer 
sed some false intelligence to bo inserted in this

• M. REED, 
Hoad of North Whar Nov. 2

k-r
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